
Do the Numbers Limited
37 Upper Brownhill Road

 Southampton, SO16 5NG
023 8077 2341

8th February 2022

Louise Harrison, Administrator
King George's Field Charity
King George V Pavilion, 
Peter Grant Way,Ferndown, 
Dorset, 
BH22 9EN

Dear Louise,

As requested, as part of my normal inspection cycle,  I have reviewed the nature of 
the activities and services carried out by the KGV charity.

From  accounts  records  held  I  have  produced  a  ten  year  summary  income  and 
expenditure  account,  separating  operation  of  the  field  and  land,  operation  of  the 
pavilion and the overhead costs associated.

Ferndown's KGV charity is one of 344 similar recreation grounds established in 1937 
to commemorate King George V, and transferred to local councils in 1965 when the 
NPFA was established. Many of the KGV fields are merely open space, others have 
pavilions and changing rooms similar to that in Ferndown.

As with  all  KGV fields and open access recreation spaces,  the charity is not  self  
funding. It  is reliant entirely upon the financial  and in kind grants provided by the 
trustee, Ferndown Town Council. This is to be expected due to the amount of time 
and space on the field that is not chargeable.

Significant expenditure was undertaken by the trustee to bring the Pavilion up to a  
modern standard. The pavilion may be able to become self financing due to increased 
rental income of the improved facilities, but the field will not do the same.

It  is worth the trustee ensuring that it  understands and engages with the different  
categories of stakeholders as follows

Formal Users Informal Users Incidental Users

Pavilion Field Pavilion Field Pavilion Field

DCC registrars Football clubs Football teams Skate park 
users

Public toilets School children

Trading 
standards

Tennis club Cricket Teams Play park users Visitors to 
events

School parents

Room hirers Bowls club Bowls Teams Dog walkers Day visitors

Bowls club Cricket club Fitness groups Sport 
spectators 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/King_George's_Fields


By meeting with  and consulting with  the  stakeholders,  the  best  use and potential 
income from the pavilion and field can be sought, without diminishing the open space 
value to the community.

One  of  the  stakeholder  groups,  Ferndown  Upper  and  Middle  Schools  and  their  
landlord, Dorset Council, have proposed a land swap with KGV that would cover two 
parts of the disused running track at the edge of the field.

It  is  understood  that  the  Upper  School  wish  to  build  a  new  academic  building 
straddling former KGV land.

The charity has had the land it would be handing to the school valued as if it has 
planning  permission.  However  as  the  land under  the  ownership  of  the  Charity  is 
'inalienable' (it cannot be sold or built upon) this valuation gives a distorted view of the  
reality. It is unclear whether the land being swapped with the Middle School has been  
similarly valued.

There has also been concern that the school would access the Building Schools for  
the Future fund if  it  converted to Academy status. However the BSF scheme was 
abolished in 2010 and Academy conversion would not alter the requirement of the 
school to comply with the Admissions Code so the people of Ferndown would still 
benefit  from improved educational  facilities no matter  what  the legal  status of  the  
school.

The KGV field is primarily an open space. Leisure Centre type facilities will remain  
elsewhere in  the  area but  none of  them can match the  existing space under the 
management of KGV. 

It is likely that the day to day reality of the swap would be no net cost or gain to the 
Charity, but a net gain to its users.   

I will return to the council after the year end to complete the standard annual checks 
on the accounting systems – which appeared in very good order at this stage in the 
year.

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Regards

Eleanor S Greene, 
for Do the Numbers Ltd
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